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THE REPORTER'S LINE OE

Specialties
IN

STATIONERY
INVITES PUBLIC ATTENTION

To be Pound Outside of Portland.

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

IviDblM. i.oohs. For children’s parties our light 
gilt edge card of the same tize put 
up in boxen of 24 with envelopes 
to match, is just the thing. They 
are only 35c a box without print
ing.

1

Announee- 
iiuiiiediately after 
event, are very 
Either is accepted 

friendship, and is

We wish to call special attention 
to our tine line of paper and en
velopes for wedding invitations and 
announcements. «| Invitations are 
not quite as much in evidence a 
ttiey were a few years ago, tliougti 
they are still all right, 
inents sent out 
the important 
generally used, 
us u token of
treasured as a souvenir and keep
sake in every household where 
healthy aentiineut abounds. The 
sending should not be neglected. 
An announcement or invitation 
should he artistic both m form 
and execution. We have beauti
ful stationery, and have recently 
added a series of type by winch 
the fine effects of lithography can 
be fairly imitated if not equaled.

PARTY INVITATIONS.
For moat invitations the square 

bevel-edged card 3}? x 4l2 cannot 
be surpassed, either printed or 
written. We base them and can 
furnish them either written or 
printed very reasonably.

IliM «11« Us.
We have just fadded a few 

handeome donigns in menu cards 
to our stock, both folders and 
single panels, andean supply them 
in any number, great or small, 
plain or printed.

V IMTINR <■ AHUS.
There 1 nothing like being in 

style, and a calling card out of 
date in aliape is oue of the tilings 
to be avoided. Our stock is direct 
from a leading Chicago house and 
is vouched for as the correct thing 
for 1897. We ell them unprinted 
11 desired.
H IYEHAI. ANIYOtiNCEiWF.ATS.

We have recently added a line 
of mourning bordered note paper, 
to meet the legitimate public de 
mand for this elans of printing. 
Uur facilities are unsurpassed, and 
calls from adjacent towns can be 
tilled in an hour’s time.
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We carry a large line of stationery for all kinds of

v Printing
Such as Posters, Pamphlets, Letterheads, Statements 
Envelopes, Cards, etc., and keep in stock a line of 
Blank Deeds, Mortgages, Note, Receipt and Order 
Books.
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SUMMONSTbol F. Oakes, Henry C. Payne, Henry C 
House, Receiver«.
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Pullnia 11
Sleeping Cars 

’Klega 111
1 > i 11 i 11 <_»• C a i ‘S

Tourist
Sle< j>i i i<x < hi rs
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Orevon

TO

ST. PAUL
MINNEAHH.IS 
UULU I'll 
FARGO 
GRAND FORKS 
CROOKSTON 
WINNIPEG 
HELI ENA ami 
Il III

I

THROUGH TICKETS TO
CHICAGO
WASHINGTON
PHILADELPHIA
HBW YORK 
BOSTON AND Al.l.
POINTS EAST an<l SOI'TII

For information, time cards, maps or 
tickata, call on or viril»

F. K. ROGERS, Agt,
McMINNVIl l I

A D CHARLTON Asst Gen.Pas Ayt.
MûRRlSüN ÌT luh 2D

POR I LAND. UHt-eON

KBKC I I HI t NO 4 It I Ol 
IETTI • vil Ni.
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is her« t»\ 
(owls, M -

'io whom U may converti Nulirr 
■Avail that thr imdt*r>*igue<l, l.u« I* 
<*ecutrii of tbv estate u( J U < «»wla «IfcwammI. 
has flia«i her linai account «>i her admiuL'iiM 
tivù upon Maid estate in the countx court o( 
Yam hill tuuniy, Oregon, and "huI couri ha> 
filed and dr.slMUthe lUtildM) ofSrpteinl er, 
A D 149«. at tne hour ot one o'clock In thr attar 
uuvu of said da\ a** thr time albi the county 
court room at the county court hou r at M» 
Miunvtlk Yamhill <uunt\ Oregon, a the 
pliQe tei the dual hraiAUg of -aid final act ount 
Noir thetakue «11 persons »nteie*(r«t in '«id 
«»tate art hereby notified and required to ap 
teei at said une and piace and rhow cau«e if 
any there be why «aia account 'Mould not be 
allowed and approved aaid estate lotever and 
finady'settled and said eaecutnx reìea* fd and 
discharged

Dated thia the auth ds > of July, A D. ìòv 
LCCY h. < OWL 

Executrix of said e tate 
JUMSfY A FEXTON,

Attorneys for estate

Heretofore “bimetallism'' has had 
many friends in this country, who 
have meant by their friendship that 
they believe in the free coinage of 
gold and silver at a ratio which 
would make the coins of the two 
inetals of equal value anil inter
changeable. They have believed, 
however, that when the government 

I authorized the tender of either one 
of two things in the discharge of a 
ilebt those 1 wo things ought to be of 
equal value. Bimetallism as now 
openly advocated in this country by 
all branches of the Bryan combina
tion is something different. Nobody 
should tie deceived, for they avow 
themselves plainly. They do not 
pretend by bimetallism tn mean Hie 
concurrent circulation of l>«>tli met 
als at a fixed relatit e value. They 
do not pretend to mean tiie inter
changeable u-.e of gold and silver 
coins of equal value. They want an 
optional bimetallism, i. e., simply a 
bimetallism which gives to a debtor 
the option to discharge his obliga
tions in the coin of either metal, 
w hether the coin.-, are of equal talue 
or not They admit that, the cheaper 
coin will be used. They contend for 
the privilege of using them. That 
is their method of doing something 
for debtors.

There seems to be somefhinp very 
alluring about the word “option. 
It suggests the privilege of choice, 
it signifies that sometime in the 
future you may do a thing, if it is 
profitable, or not do it if there is no 
money in it, and that is a rather tak
ing proposition. Generally speaking 
it is safe to take an option, if it costs 
nothing. The drawback which has 
always attached to options in the 
business world is this, that every

business to be drawn by mutual 
agreement in terms of gold.

United State- to give 
its terin “dollar here 
apply to two different 
of which at this time is

For the 
notice that 
after will 
things, one 
worth twice as much as the other,
and that an obligation to pay "dol
lars" will be construed by our courts 
as satisfied by the tender of either 
kind, would be to coni|>el our people 
to pay for a risk which men in 
their individual affairs everywhere 
choose to avoid. It is even pro- 
poseil to atxilish liberty of contract 
and compel all of our people to un
dergo and bear this risk, regardless 
of their private judgment. Our rail 
ways and great business organiza
tions which are accustomed to seek 
the use of capital wherever in the 
world it can be had, on what in their 
own opinions are the best terms, are 
to be forbidden this priv ilege. They 
must retain an “option which they 
do not want, ami pay for it a price 
which of their own choice they would 
not give, and be shut out of markets 
to which they now have access, be
sides. And the one country on earth 
where it is seriously proposed to 
thus deprive men of liberty in affairs 
which concern themselves only, and 
of a purely commercial character, is 
the United States. Geo. E. Itoberts 
in Globe Democrat.

Scrofula

I, 
was 
that

I
I
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AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WF, ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE 
EXCLUSIVE USE OF TUE WORD “CASTORIA,” AND 
“PITCHER'S CASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADE MARK.
DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
the originator of “PITCHER’S CASTORIA.” the siyna. 
has borne and does now ■,—on every

bear the facsimile signature of wrapper.
This is the original “ PITCHER’S CASTORIA,' which has been 
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty 
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is 
the kind you have always bought "fZ on ^ie
and has the signature of wrap
per. No one has authority from me to use mg name ex
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is 
President. p j

March 8,1897. . p

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting 
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you 
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in 
gradients of which even he does not know.

the Kind You Have Always Bought
BEARS THL FAC-SlMILE SIGNA I UHL OF

!I

i

rhe Kind That Never failed ïou.
THI CKNTAUR COMRANV, 77 MURRAY «TRrr T ,M C M tOR« CITY.

Is a deep-seated blood disease which 
all the mineral mixtures in the world 
cannot cure. S.S.S. (guaranteedpurely 
vegetable ) is a real blood remedy for 
blood diseases and has no equal.

Mrs. Y. T. Buck, of Delaney, Ark., had 
Scrofula for twenty-five years and most 
of the time was under the care of 
doctors who could not relieve her.

specialist said 
could cure her, 
he filled her with 
arsenic and potash 
which almost ruined 
her constitution. She 
then took nearly 
every so-called blood 
medicine and drank 

A, them by the wholesale, 
^>but they did not reach 
/ «her trouble Some 

™ one advised her to try
S.S.S. and she very 

soon found that she had a real blood 
remedy at last. She says: "After tak
ing one dozen bottles of S.S.S. I am 
perfectly well, my skin is clear 
and healthy and I would not be in 
my former condition for two thousand 
dollars. Instead of drying upthepoison 
tn my system, like the potash and 
arsenic, S.S.S. drove the disease out 
through the skin, and I was perma
nently rid of it.’’

A Real Blood Remedy
S.S.S. never fails to cure Scrofula, 

Eczema, Rheumatism Contagious Blood 
Poison, or any disorder of the blood. 
Do not rely upon a simple tonic to cure 
a deep-seated blood disease, but take a 
real blood remedy.

Our books 
free upon appli
cation. Swift 
Specific Co., 
Atlanta, Ga.

V'

i one that by any possibility might 
ever be worth anything has always 

j cost something. The reason for this 
| i apparent—whatever benefit the 
holder of an option may derive 
usually comes but of the giver, and 
he naturally insists upon being re 

I imbursed. A large business in op- 
i tions is done on the Board of Trade, 
j where, by putting up margin enough 
| to cover the estimated risk, one mav 
. secure the privilege of taking wheat 
at a certain price next September, 
or of not taking it, as he may elect. 
But it may be put down as a sane 
proposition that neither in the gram 
trade nor in any other class of busi
ness transactions can an option 
which may inure to the benefit of one 
man at the expense of another be 

j had without paying for it.
The bimetallic option proposed is 

the privilege of paying a debt either 
in the kind of money borrowed or in 
another kind which at the time of 
payment may be cheaper. The value 
of such an option to the borrower, 
instead of being so apparent as these 
persons seem to think, depends alto
gether on what it costs. The price 
which he must pay for the use of an
other man's capital under such a 
condition of repayment will be en
tirely a matter of bargain between 
them. It is clear to all concerned 

I that whatever benefit the borrower 
y the proposed condi

tion must be at the expense of the 
lender. The latter «an see it as 
plainly as the borrower. The prac
tical question, therefore, is whether 
the borrower will gain an advantage 
in the whole transaction by the ’op
tion proposed.

Nobody will loan and consent to 
any uncertainty about repayment 
without being paid not only enough 
to reimburse the possible loss, but 
more, just as ail insurance company 
accepts its risks of loss only upon a 
carefully calculated assurance of 
profit . Nothing is more i hortsighted 
than fur the people of a state or 
country to imayin«* that they can 
get the better of money lenders by 
reserving option: which will allow 
them to pay either what was bor 
rowed or something less. The iin

--------THE-------

NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
KOH

EVERY 
EVER r 
EVERY 
EVERY 
EVERY

FOR

FOR
FOR

member of 
family on 
farm, in 
village, in
Stata or Territory.

Education,
Noble Manhood,
1 rue Womanhood.

of the Nation.
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In the < ireiut Court ot the ‘Hate of
tor the County of Yamhill
The Union Savings and Loan | 

Association, a corpora- | 
tion, plaintiff,

vs. *
Orlando F. W inslow and Mary | 

P. Winslow, Defendants. J
To ui iando F. Winslow and Mary P Winslow, 

itie above named defendants

I N I Hl NAME OF THE HTA1 h OF OKEGO.^ j 
You, and r

tu appear and answer ____ ____
»gainst you in the above entitled suit in the 
above entitled circuit court bj Monday, the 
27th day of September, A. D. 1897, that being the 
fit t day of the first term of said court following 
the expiration of six weeks publication of this 
ummons, and you are hereby notified that if

you tail fo to appear and answer said com 
plaint, for want thereof, the plaintiff will ap
ply to eaid court for the relief demanded and 
prayed for in said complaint, which is substan 
tially as follows, to uit For a judgment and 
decree against said defendants, and each of 
ttiriii, foi |513 'i togethei witn interest and 
pirnlium, and tines thereon, according to the 
terms of the contract existing between plain 
tltf and defendants, and agreeably to the art! 
cles of incorporation and by-laws of Hani asso
ciation. at the rateof |t. )0 per month from June 
15th. A. D. 1897, until paid, all m gold coin of 
the U.S. of America of the present standard of 
weight wild fineness; for the Mini of $50.00 al 
lorney’s fees herein, «nd for the costs mid dis 
biusements of this suit and for accruing costs; 
and fur the usual decree foreclosing the mort 
rage described ill said complaint according to 
aw and the usual practice of said court, Hint 

for an order of sale of the premise .lescribed iu 
said mortgage uiid complaint, as follows, 
lo-wil. Lol No. four (4) and the ’oulii half ot 
lol No. tive(5) of block No. iiine(9)in the town ol 
Newberg, as laid out and platted bv Jesse and 
Marx E. Edwards, together with the heredita 
ments and appurtenances t* 
or in anywise appeitaining, to obtain funds i 7---- *’with winch to pax aid Mini'. oi money hii«i a. to uediicp thp number of lenders
. Illllir «< —I- h.-r.-lll, ■ll.t f..( « JlldijUl.'Ut G>| BOV . I l .1 1 «..Kinpeo
detieiviK \ winch max remain alter apply mg all { . 1 ''nom ttiey Illi) UO OUMIieSb,
ilie proceeds ot said sale pruperl) applicable io fol* 3 lar^e proportion of those who
I he *af isfaction ol said judgment, and for a de * -
cree foreclosing and forever barring *jaid de 
tendants, and each of them, hikI all persons 
claiming by. through or tinder them, or either 
of them of all equity of redemption in, or right, 
claim, title nr Interest in, of or to «aid mort 
4 aged premise! hh>1 ever) part and parcel 
thereof, save only the statutory right of re 
demption, and for a decree directing the sheriff 
to place the purchaser of said mortgaged prem
ises into the immediate possession thereof on 
the day that lhe :ame "hall tie sold, and for 
-such oilier and further relief as lothecourt max 
.’•eem meet with equity and good conscience.

rtii‘ summons is served by publication there
of in the Yamhill County Reporter for six 
Weeks, by order of Hon H H Hewitt, fudge of | 
jaid court, dated al Albauy, Oregon, July 1st, 
A. 1». 189.

RHODES A RHODES.
Y 11‘H'jieya i'oi i'lainliff

each »»I you, are hereby required | in«v nlifuit» hi id aiHwer tn....... «luplaii.t tiled ‘“«D Obl4.* 1 b '

• • ... > V . >■ in <! . • i Olili via I tap- 11   J III till
inVrï",uhta%,°fun<r 1 Hiediatp effect of such uncertainty is

29 w .

Notice io Ta^pttfera.
Notur K hereby given that the Board of 

kquau alion i iaxe-> ot \ nuihtil Count) , Slate 
of Oregon, will attend ai the office of the Count) 
CbuK « i aidk-aini) on Monday -.eptember Hth 
a D 1897 and will continue their fitting from 
da . to da . during buxine-4 Lqui up to and in- 
cludmy Saturday September 1 th IS'».* and 
publit iy examine the aspeE'-ment toll «1 aid 
CLHinty. an«i u«>rr»u( ail vrrui« in valuation 
de^ nption or quallne* of land? lot« orot)u» 
property all per ons interested are hereby 
notified to apvear at aid time an.I plac an j 
shutt uau?*’, d any they have, why »aid roll 
should not be conei ted and approved

bated thn Dth, day of August A l> l!N7.
.L»-4 r J

A**c*«ur of Yamhill»’ouniv, Ulate ««f Oregon

Wanted An Idea gs
Protwct jour iu®y may triug you wealth
Write JOHN WEDni RBrRN A CO Patent AWOL 
ae,«. Washington, D C . for tbsir glAJU viUa off ar 
au<l -f»t of two nundtad inrentlona waufad

Our navy is not tariff enough as 
long as nation like Chili and Japan 
can uial e us apprehensive a- to what 
may happen to our interests on the
ocean I

sss
Wanted An Idea S’HSi
Protect your 1U«m tuey uuiy orlux you waultb 
Write JOHN WKDffERBURN « «XL/Patint Attor- 
cay,, WMtilngtoc, D C., for their gi.skj prUe offar 
»tut lUt of two buadratl fovantloca wanted.

WEEKLY The MONTH! Y

0 UT LOOK
Published every Saturday

New York13 Astor Place

IT GIVES all important news
IT GIVES all important news of the World. 
(3 GIVES tlie most reliable market reports.
IT GIVES brilliant and instructive editorials.
IT GIVES fascinating short stories.
IT GIVES an unexcelled agricultural department.
I I GI\ ES scientific and mechanical information.
IT GIVES illustrated fashion articles.
IT GIVES humorous illustrations.
IT GIVES entertainment to young and old. 
IT GIVES satisfaction everywhere to everybody.
We Furnish The Reporter and N. Y. Weekly Tribune

1 YEAR Von $1.25.
CASH IN ADVA MCE. Address all orders to

THE REPORTER.

lend money do not wish to speculate. 
They prefer a certain return, though 
it be low, on which tliev may depend. 
The lenders left have the field to 
themselves and exact pay at their 
own price for all the risks they carry.

All over the world the most saga 
cion- borrowei ■ prefer to eliminate 
all "options, ' and ail uncertainties 
before offering their obligations, in 
order that their promises to pay may 
be acceptable to the greatest pos 

| sible number of lenders and the low 
■ est rate of interest secured. Urac 
tically all heavy borrowers in all 

1 parts of the world now voluntarily 
I make their notes payable in gold j 
I because they consider it to their ad 
I vantage to do so. The silver State 
of Utah put out an issue of gold I 
bond only last year The corner in 
gold r too mythical to deter even 
the ilver parti-an from accepting' 

' the I icht aving in inter« t which a 
promt «• to pav b. the world stand 
ard achieves. Mexico, although 
nominally using the .gold standard. | 
make- it bonds pavable in gold, anti 
-odivits railway coin panic.- and it 
i- < (iiiimou in that country for con 
traits and obligations in private

Hood’s
PillsBbouid be in ever) family 

medicine chest and every 
traveller » grip They are 
ILr.iu.bl« when she .tomaeL 
ts oci of care cMdscbe mu. -ia«M and
all Heat trcutuM. Mil« UH eCcicrt. A aacu.

The Outlook will he in 1887, as It has been 
during each of iis twenty seven years, a History 
of Our Own Tunes, hi Its various editorial de
partments the Outlook gives a compact revlew 
of the worlds progress, it follows with care all 
the important philanthropic and Industrial move
ment'-of the day. has a complete department ot 
religious news; devotes much tpat'e to the in 
forests of the home reviews current literature 
furnishes Cheerful table talk about men and 
things and, in short, aims to glie tresh lutorm* 
tion, original observation, and reasonable enter 
tainment. ,

Beginning with the fifty tilth volume, the pa|air 
will assume the regular magazine size, which 
will greath add to Its eomenienee and attrae 
Uveness. The Outlook is published every 3at 
unlay—fifty two issues a year. The first issue in 
each month is an illustrated Magazine Nnmlier 
containing about twice as many pages as the 
ordinary issues, together with a laige number ot 
pictures.

l he price ot the Oi TLooK is three dollars a year 
lit advance, or le-< than a cent a da\.

Send fur a specimen copy and illus
trated prospectus to the Outlouk, 13 
Astor Place, New York City.

104 Fillion St. 
f<E Mention this paper fur a «ample copy.

H. LARSEN.

Proprietor of the

Larsen House
HATKh Si To S^ PEn uAf

Tue house is new and first-class Stage offices 
and free sample room’ *n connection
Tillamook, - - Oregon.

•0 YCAR8* 
axpiRiSNcc

4

*

Patents
TftAOC MARKS, 

DISIONS, 
COPYRIGHTS Ac.

—.------------------ - —-  ---- ---------/
MUicUr ■•certain. IrH ebelber au lueaallub I« 
pfobabo ratantaola iou.muta<'ati >ns ttrKio 
v i^aaantiai OlUeu Menci tor se. un dm watecit

V»

Aayona sandia« a sketch and description may
prubablj patantaoie coimuuDicaii >ns stricii> 

»-fideatiai. Oidest agency tor securing pati----
in America He have a Washington vffic.

rateate rakan througa Manu * Cu lecer 
spedai uotioe in tba

BUIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
«Uuvtrxt»!. tara«.« o/

•»> »a»otla< ivuza»i w*«ki, iuìliK»)«;»!
O. ..ibi Spedine., .vptee «ni «U-iù 

Buok o» F*ixxt» Mnt «ree
MuNA S CO.. 

□6L Broaanav, S.w TarkA isL

Wjlt. your ntm« tn<1 *idrz-« on a postal card, «■end it toGeo W Best Tribnne office Ne< 
York Citv. and »sample ropy 01 fhe New York Weekly Tiibune will be mailed to you.

EAST AND SOUTH
VIA

The Shasta Route
OF THE

LEAVE. ARRIVE
Pori la nd...... G OO P M I San Francisco.. 7:45 A M
Sun Francisco,8:00 P M l Portland........... 9:30 A M

Above trains stop al «11 tations between Port 
land and Salem. Turner, Marion, leffurson, 
Albany, Tangent, ,hedds, Halsey, Harrisburg. 
Junction City. Eugene, ( oitave Grove, Drain. 
Oaklami and all stations from Roseburg to Ash 
land inclusive.

Huwebiirg ’lail Dally.
LEAVE: ARRIVE:

Portland..........s 30 A M | Roseburg • 2u P M
Roseburg  . 'o a M | Portland 4 30 P M

DININA CARS UN OHDFN ROUTE.
HULL.MKN # EiURREiT 

SLEBPBRS
AND

SECOND CLASS SLEEPING CARS,
Attached to all Through Tiains.

West Side Division
8STWFEN PORTLAND AND CORVALLIS

Mail Train Daily, (Except Sunday.)

GIVES THE CHOICE OF

TWO ÌRANSCONTINENTAL

ROUTES

; 3Ô A M • Lv 
LÛ 15 a M i Lv 
1215 P M I Ar

Fortiand 
McMinnville

Corvallis

ArLv
Lv

GREAT 
NORTHERN RY.

VIA

Spokane 
Minneapolis 

St. Paul
AND

Chicago

OREGON 
SHORT LINE

VIA

Salt Lake 
Denver 
Omaha

AND

Kansas City
At Albany and t'orvalin connect with 

trains of Ot Central A Eastern R}.
Express Train Daily, t Except Sunday.)

LüW KATES TO ALL 
LASTERN C1TIE8

i « p M i Lv 
7:28 P .M Lv
7 30 F M Ar

Fort land
st. Joseph 

McMHiuvule

OCEAN STEAMERS
Leave Portland Every 3 Dayi

• • FOR . .
Direct connection at San Francisco with Ocui- 

dental and Oriental and Pacific Mall steamship 
lines for IAPAX aNDCHLNA ailing dates on 
application

Kates and ticket* to Lantern points and Europe 
Alar JAPAN CHIS ' H'JSOlt ir and At- 
FEaLIa. ail be obtained from G A Wilcox. 
Ticket Agent McMinnville

C H MARKHAM
Gen Freignt an.l Fasfonger Agent

R KOtHIEF Manager

SAN + FRANCISCO
For full information rail on O R <L N. 

RHODFS A RHODES, Agent.
Or Addrer? McMlnnviU«, Or,

W . H HI RI DFRT,
Gen Pan Aft, 

PORTLAND, OR. 
A. L. MOHLER, 

Vice-President,


